Ofc. of Labor-Management Standards, Labor
§ 452.116 Determining validity of ballots.
Generally, a labor organization has a
right to establish reasonable rules for
determining the validity of ballots cast
in an election. However, where the
union has no published guides for determining the validity of a voted ballot, it must count any ballot voted in
such a way as to indicate fairly the intention of the voter. An entire ballot
may not be voided because of a mistake
made in voting for one of the offices on
the ballot.
§ 452.117 Majority of votes not required for election.
A labor organization may by its constitution and bylaws provide for the
election of the candidate who receives
the greatest number of votes, although
he does not have a majority of all the
votes cast. Alternatively, it may provide that where no candidate receives a
majority of all the votes cast, a run-off
election be held between the two candidates having the highest vote. Similarly, a labor organization conducting
an election to choose five members of
an executive board may designate as
elected from among all the nominees
the five candidates who receive the
highest vote.
§ 452.118 Local unions agents in international elections.
An international union may establish
internal rules which require local or intermediate union officials to act as
agents of the international in conducting designated aspects of the international referendum election of officers. The consequences of the failure to
perform as directed by such officials
will, of course, depend on the totality
of the circumstances involved.
§ 452.119 Indirect elections.
National or international labor organizations subject to the Act have the
option of electing officers either directly by secret ballot among the members in good standing or at a convention of delegates or other representatives who have been elected by secret
ballot among the members. Intermediate labor organizations subject to
the Act have the option of electing officers either directly by secret ballot

§ 452.122

among the members in good standing
or by labor organization officers or delegates elected by secret ballot vote of
the members they represent. Local
unions, in contrast, do not have the option of conducting their periodic elections of officers indirectly through representatives.
§ 452.120 Officers as delegates.
Officers of labor organizations who
have been elected by secret ballot vote
of their respective memberships may,
by virtue of their election to office,
serve as delegates to conventions at
which officers will be elected, if the
constitution and bylaws of the labor
organization so provide. In such cases
it is advisable to have a statement to
this effect included on the ballots. Persons who have been appointed to serve
unexpired terms of officers who are ex
officio delegates to a convention at
which officers will be elected may not
vote for officers in such election.
§ 452.121 Limitations on national or
international officers serving as
delegates.
While officers of national or international labor organizations or of intermediate bodies who have been elected by a vote of the delegates to a convention may serve as delegates to conventions of their respective labor organizations if the constitution and bylaws so provide, they may not vote in
officer elections at such conventions
unless they have also been elected as
delegates by a secret ballot vote of the
members they are to represent. Of
course, such officers may participate in
the convention, i.e., they may preside
over the convention, be nominated as
candidates, or act in other capacities
permitted under the organization’s
constitution and bylaws.
§ 452.122 Delegates from intermediate
bodies; method of election.
A delegate from an intermediate
body who participates in the election
of officers at a national or international convention must have been
elected by a secret ballot vote of the
individual members of the constituent
units of that body. He may not participate if he was elected by the delegates
who make up the intermediate body.
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The secret ballot election required by
the Act is an election among the general membership and not an election of
delegates by other delegates.
§ 452.123 Elections
of
intermediate
body officers.
Section 401(d) states that officers of
intermediate bodies shall be elected either by secret ballot among the members in good standing or by labor organization officers representative of such
members who have been elected by secret ballot. The phrase ‘‘officers representative of such members’’ includes
delegates who have been elected by secret ballot to represent labor organizations in intermediate bodies. Such delegates may therefore participate in the
election of officers of intermediate bodies regardless of whether they are characterized as officers of the labor organization they represent.
§ 452.124 Delegates from units which
are not labor organizations.
To the extent that units, such as
committees, which do not meet the
definition of a labor organization under
the Act 55 participate in the election of
officers of a national or international
labor organization or an intermediate
body, through delegates to the convention or otherwise, the provisions of
title IV are, nevertheless, applicable to
the election of such delegates. The following example is typical in organizations of railway employees. The chairman of a local grievance committee,
which is not a labor organization under
the Act, is not an officer within the
meaning of the Act. If such a local
chairman is a delegate to the general
grievance committee, which is considered to be an intermediate body under
the Act, however, he must be elected
by secret ballot vote of the members he
represents, if he votes for officers of
the general grievance committee.
§ 452.125 Delegates from labor organizations under trusteeship.
It would be unlawful under section
303(a)(1) of the Act to count the votes
of delegates from a labor organization
under trusteeship in any convention or
55 Act,

sec. 3 (i) and (j) and part 451 of this

chapter.

election of officers of the organization
imposing the trusteeship unless such
delegates were chosen by secret ballot
vote in an election in which all the
members in good standing of the subordinate organization were eligible to
participate. 56
§ 452.126 Delegates
to
conventions
which do not elect officers.
Delegates to conventions need not be
elected by secret ballot when officers
of the organization are elected by a secret ballot vote of the entire membership. However, if the only method of
making nominations is by delegates,
then the delegates must be elected by
secret ballot.
§ 452.127 Proportionate
representation.
When officers of a national, international or intermediate labor organization are elected at a convention of
delegates who have been chosen by secret ballot, the structure of representation of the membership is a matter for
the union to determine in accordance
with its constitution and bylaws. There
is no indication that Congress intended, in enacting title IV of the Act,
to require representation in delegate
bodies of labor organizations to reflect
the proportionate number of members
in each subordinate labor organization
represented in such bodies. Questions
of such proportionate representation
are determined in accordance with the
labor organization’s constitution and
bylaws insofar as they are not inconsistent with the election provisions of
the Act. Congress did not attempt to
specify the organizational structure or
the system of representation which
unions must adopt. However, all members must be represented; the union
may not deny representation to locals
below a certain size.
§ 452.128 Under-strength
representation.
A local union may elect fewer delegates than it is permitted under the
union constitution as long as the local
is allowed to determine for itself
56 Section 303(b) of the LMRDA provides
criminal penalties for violation of section
303(a)(1).
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